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Executive Summary

The Men’s Attitudes Now (MAN) survey which ran from May to October 2022 
aimed to better understand men’s concepts of masculinity and gender. It 
sought to gather insights into how men feel about themselves and their role 
in society in relation to topics which included their wellbeing, their health, 
their attitudes about relationships and their reflections on social topics. 
The survey was started by 1103 men, there was however a very high sample 
attrition rate of 47.69% dropping out of the survey without completing it. As 
well as this the survey was designed so as to allow participants to skip past 
any questions they did not want to answer. This means that while there are 
577 fully completed surveys there are some questions which have far higher 
rates of response than others.  Similar surveys have recently been carried out 
in the United States, the United Kingdom, Mexico, Jamaica and the Caribbean, 
and Jordan.  

The initial interim report which was launched in July compared men’s personal 
opinions and beliefs against those that they believed were expected of them 
by others and by wider society in general. Broadly speaking it found that there 
are large disparities between what men themselves think and what men think 
society expects of them and this was uniform across all of the topics examined 
by the survey. These disparities generally tended towards men’s personal 
opinions and beliefs being more progressive, thoughtful and caring than those 
of what they felt were expected of them by others. This disparity between 
personal opinions and perceived social expectations begs obvious questions 
around the social expectations placed on men. Where do they come from? 
How are they enforced and maintained, and to what extent do men adhere 
to them in their everyday behaviour? Further questions relate to the extent 
to which adherence or non-adherence to these expectations influence men’s 
lives in the real world with regard to their relationships, their work, their levels 
of life satisfaction and their health. 



The Man Box

In order to assess these questions, we used the concept of the Man Box. 
This refers to a set of normative cultural ideals and beliefs which act to 
pressure men into behaving in particular ways. They include ideas such 
as self-sufficiency, stoicism, acting tough, limiting emotional expression, 
and persevering in tough times without seeking help from others. It also 
includes pressures to look good, to be aggressive, dominant, in control in 
relationships with others and even violent in situations where it is deemed 
to be necessary. These beliefs are learned during processes of socialisation 
which happen from interactions with parents, friends, teachers, peers, the 
media, and wider society in general. People who internalise these beliefs 
and live their lives according to them are classified as being ‘in’ the Man 
Box. Those who do not accept these beliefs or live according to them are 
classified as being ‘out’ of the Man Box. 

The analogy of the box is used as it demonstrates how certain forms of 
masculinity can be constraining, that they can trap people within and 
restrict them by limiting their capacity to act in any other way. The Man Box 
is a structure to which men and boys are taught they must fit in if they are 
to earn the status of being a real man. Behaviour which strays too far from 
the rules set by the man box is frequently punished with mocking, social 
exclusion or even violence. The Man Box scale was developed by Equimundo 
and is comprised of 17 messages which are used to assess inclusion or 
exclusion from the Man Box. These messages include statements such 
as ‘guys should act strong even if they feel scared or nervous inside’ ‘men 
should figure out their personal problems on their own’ or ‘men should use 
violence to get respect if necessary’. The extent to which men agree with 
these types of statements determines whether or not they are classified as 
being in the Man Box.



What We Found

Overall, we found that those who adhered to Man Box values were more 
likely to express lower levels of satisfaction that they could be themselves, 
and that they were more likely to exhibit risky behaviours around drinking 
and drug taking. They were also more likely to report feeling social pressure 
to use violence to defend their reputation if required, although reported 
instances of physical violence were very low. Those in the Man Box were 
significantly more likely to be involved in bullying behaviour with this 
behaviour mostly manifesting itself in terms of teasing or ‘slagging’ others. 
Those inside the Man Box were also significantly less likely to seek help 
when they were feeling sad or depressed although they were also more 
likely to report having a close friend that they felt they could confide in if 
necessary. 

It is also important to note that there were a number of behaviours and 
beliefs that did not differ significantly according to whether people were in 
or out of the Man Box. For example, the prevalence of pornography usage 
tracked almost equally among those in and out of the Man Box. Those out of 
the box were slightly more likely to report usage of pornography but those 
in the box were more likely to state that it had influenced their expectations 
of sex. There was also little difference between people in or out of the box 
with regard to reported desire to change their physical appearance. 91% 
of those in the Man Box reported some degree of desire to change their 
physical appearance with the figure for those out of the Box being 88%. 

Perhaps the most significant finding of our survey is that which relates to 
how the Man Box scale was calculated. When similar analysis was carried 
out elsewhere there were 17 statements which acted as factors which could 
be used to determine acceptance or rejection of the Man Box principles. 
We found however that not all 17 messages were statistically significant 
in the Irish context. Instead, what we found is that there were 8 Man Box 
messages which were determinative in constructing the Irish version of 
the Man Box. The statements which were not included in the Irish context 
related to the importance of physical appearance and looking good which 
were entirely rejected. Similarly, statements which declared housework 
and caring as being predominantly women’s work were rejected and so 
were not included in the Irish Man Box scale. Other key messages that were 
statistically insignificant from our sample related to controlling behaviour 
in relationships with 2 statements rejected namely ‘A man should have 
final say in decisions about his relationship or marriage’ and ‘If a guy has a 
girlfriend or wife he deserves to know where she is at all times’.



Friendship and Support Seeking
Those in the Box were over 3 times more likely to not seek help from 
anyone if they feel sad or depressed (In 20%, Out 6%). People in the Box 
were less likely to report giving emotional support to a friend (In 44%, 
Out 54%) and were similarly less likely to report receiving support from 
a friend (In 33%, Out 44%). 
There were close similarities with reported rates of satisfaction with 
close friends (In 62%, Out 65%), and there were also similar scores for 
participants describing the extent to which they could be themselves 
around close friends (In 77%, Out 79%).

Risky Behaviour
Those in the Man Box were far more likely to report instances of 
drinking so much that they got drunk (In 92%, Out 74%). They were 
also slightly more likely  to report using recreational drugs in the last 
year (In 23%, Out 18%).

Life Satisfaction and Self Confidence
People in the box are more likely to report a lower life satisfaction 
overall and lower satisfaction that they could be themselves with 
partners (In 66% Out 75%), and in work (In 59%, Out 71%). There are 
nuances at play however as people in the Man Box are slightly more 
likely to report being satisfied that they could be themselves around 
their family (In 74% Out 70%).

Bullying and Violence
Reported use of violence was very low overall, in fact the vast majority 
of behaviour marked as bullying which was captured in the research 
was that of mocking or calling people names. This would likely be 
influenced by the widespread cultural norm in Ireland of ‘slagging’. 
People in the box were much more likely to engage in this behaviour 
than people out of it (In 52%, Out 32%). Men in the man box were over 
3 times more likely than those outside to report feeling social pressure 
to use violence if necessary (In 17%, Out, 5%) Similarly those in the box 
were more likely to report that their parents taught them to act strong 
(In 49% v Out 30%).

Homophobia
People in the box were more likely to say that friends would give them 
a hard time for hanging out with a gay person (In 13%, Out 6%). In a 
similar vein those in the box reported that they would get a hard time 
from friends if they hung out with someone who is transgender (In 
33%, Out 17%).



Part of our 25th Anniversary Programme

Men’s Development Network CEO Seán Cooke says:

‘‘This survey, which is the first of its kind to be undertaken in this 
country, is a key part of our 25th-anniversary events calendar. We 
believe that by gathering good data, the findings from Men’s Attitudes 
Now can influence the policy, practice, and processes of engaging men, 
as well as in advocating for social change and greater gender equality.”

The Men’s Development Network is a non-profit organisation headquartered in Waterford, 
Ireland, with the key focus on being leaders in promoting change and equality within 
society. 

Approaching our work from a transforming masculinities and gender-justice perspective, 
we are marking 25 years of positive engagement with men, boys, women’s organisations, 
and other like-minded partners in 2022. 

Under the mission statement “Better Lives for Men; Better Lives for All,” the Men’s 
Development Network interacts with men on various levels including one-to-one, 
developmental, parenting, behaviour change group work, training, phoneline support 
and awareness raising.

Our funded projects include the White Ribbon Campaign, Men’s Health & Development 
Programme, the MEND Domestic Violence Intervention Programme, the national Male 
Advice Line, FarmConnect, and a Men’s Counselling Service. We also run many sub-
programmes at local, regional and national level.
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